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ABSTRACT

Tnterventions with children are sW1Jeyed from the literature oj lhe
diversefields oj!tWI), play therapy,family IherajJ)', and $exual abwt
and trauma. Witllin a family Ireatment model, play tllerafrJ and
lIypnotic int~nti01l.S can be lLSl!flll in helping a child masttr the
physical, cognitivt:, O11otional, and spiritual dimensions of tmu
",a. "71m parml5 au able 10 participate i'l/Ju child's therapy, Iht!)'
can become a vny important all)' in the Iherapeutic ProuM. We
nnpha.siu ubuilding of trust in the relatiorlJhip berwm, th, /Jllr
mts and the child. It is our beliefthat treatmm! ofth£ child-parent
subsystem ofa dissociativefamil)' has the most pQle1ltiallo ill!l'TTUpt
a transgenerational chain ofdysfu nctional famil)' patterns.

INTRODUCTION

Because the developmcnt of Muhiplc Personality
Disorder (MPD) occurs within !.he comext of a family. it is
ourexperience mata family<cntcred treaunent model along
with indi"idualmernpy for l.he person in the family who has
MPD has I.he maximum potential to reSl.ore lrUStwol1hincss
in I.he family (Benjamin and Rel"tiamin. 1992). For the pur
pose of our discussion, a dissociativc family is a family unit
in which OIlC or more members has a dissociative disorder.
It follows, then, that when the dissociative diem is a parent,
family-eenlcrcd treatment mllst necessarily address the issue
of how to involve the children.

Kluft (1984; 1985) and many others (Braun. 1985:Sachs,
1986; Putnam, 1989) ha\'e long advocated for the assessment
of the children in a family where a parent has MPD. 11 has
been our experience in ",'orking with our own MPD c1ielll
parents mat most are quil.e concerned about the welfare and
well-being of their children. Some cxplicitly request clinical
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evaluations for their children for .he presence of dissocia
tion. Olhcrs worry about the e(fccts on their children of the
conscqucncesoftheiroWll problems, oftcn includingnumer
ous hospitalizations, custody battles. or loss of their children
to the primary care by the other parent or a grandparent.
[\:Iany are conccrned about thc general effects on the child
ofhminga parent with MPD. While we frequently focus spec if
iCdlly on parenting concerns and skills in individual, cou~

pies. and group scttings, we also see childrcn themselvcs in
the context of our ovcrnll trcatmcnt of the fumily.

UTERATURE REVIEW ON THE TREATMENT
OF CHILDREN

The MPD Literature Oil Approaches to Qu'ldT(m
Following Ellenberger (1970), Kluft (1984) and Fine

(19S8) havc writtcn about the earliest documentcd case of
thc treatmentofachildwithMI'O. From 183610 1837, Dcspine
Perc treated an elcvcn-}'ear-old Swiss girl, Estelle. for a con
version disorder that parnl}'2cd her legs. While Despine uti
lized both individual ps}'chotherapy and hypnotherapy, he
also recognized the role of her family in her situation.

Da\isand Ochcrson (1977) ha\'e wriuen aboutl.he COIl
current trcauncnt ofan MPD mOl.hcr and her nine-year-old
adopted son who was referred for adjustment problcms. The
authors focus on the effects of the mother's !\fro on the
child's ego developmellt: hisadaplation to the separate per
sonalities and his need to maintain sameness in a constant
ly changing world. and his distoned perceptions and mal
adaptivc responses toward pecrs. Thcy also allude to the
issue of how 1.0 explain the mOl.her's MPD to the child.

Brown (1983) has reported the fmstrating case of a
toddlcr who "..as \iolcntly abused by her MPD stcp-father and
the inability of the Alaskan public mental heall.h services 1.0

secure lreaunent for the step-fal.hcrorsuppon for the entirc
family. Lcvenson and Berry (1983) have pointed out the case
ofa woman with MJ>D who thought that her teenaged daugh
ters would not nOlice Lheir mother's shifts in pcrsonality.
Thc therapists obscrve that the daughters' manipulation of
the mother's amnestic periods, either lOget permission from
a lenient personality to do something thatl.he host person
alitywould havc refused or to lic after doing something and
tell their mother thaI. she had given I.hem permission and
forgottcn, demonstrnted their awareness of their mother's
changcs. Additionally, each daughter assumed a half-a
dozen names for hcrself.

Fagan and Mc~'lahon have wrinen a landmark article
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(1984) on incipient ~IPD in children. Thcyoffer a checklist
10 assess for childhood MPD, and they categorize families
according to whether or not they arc ~sllpportivc~,Mprob
lematic~, or "pathological." They offer treatment interven
tions that would be appropriate for each category. and they
describe their play therapy techniques forchildrcll with il1cil~

kilt MI'D.
Kluft (1984) has proposed a predictor list for child

hood [\IPD along wilh an elaboration offivc cases of child
hood MPD. In three of the five cases. he provided famil)'
interventions as ....ell as individuallhcrapy with the child. In
the following two years, KllIft (1985; 1986) wrote further
about successful treatment of children with MPD through
the usc of individual therapy including hypnosis, and a vari
ety offamily intclllciitions including family thcrapy and work
with [unily subsystems.

KIuft, Braun, and Sachs (1984) havc supportcd family
intCI"\'entions with MPD clients ahhough they feci that often
it is impossible 10 bc c\'enhandcdly supportive of all family
mcmbers whilc at the same time maintaining a therapeutic
alliance with the MPD patient. Consequcntly, thc)' advocate
indi\idual therap)' with ~ad\'Oc.;lC)'-oricnted" family sessions,
In cases in which a parent suffers from MPD, a famil)' ses
sion might be utilizcd to cxplain MPD to a child, to frce a
child ofself-blame for a parent's [\fPD, and to alleviate inal>
propriatc roles in the family. It might also SCI"\'C as an arcna
for thc observation ofincipiclll MPD in a child.

Sachs (1986) has presentcd specific family iIHel"\'cn
tionsasan a<ljunct to individual thcrapywhen thc MPDclicnt
is either the child or the parcnt. In both cases, she insists
that any abuses to the child stop before a family intCI"\'cn
tion can even be made. The parcnt.'i of the MPD child can
then be helped with how to cfTccti\'ely nurture and disci
plinc the child. Family therapy in the case of thc MPD par
cnt is aimed at validating the child's perceptions of the par
ent and helping the child lO deal with the MPD parent.
Additionally, it provides an arena in which to observe the
child for possiblc signs of dissociation,

James (1990) has writtcn a vcry specific articlc on the
treatment of the child \'rith a dissociative disorder in which
shc supports me fonnation ofaSlrongalliance with lhechild 's
caregh·ers. McMahon and Fagan (1993) ofTer a play therd
py approach to the trcamlcm of MPD childrcn based on
their work with sixl)' such childrcn. Although their approach
is individually oriented. the case example that thC)· present
includes the child's teacher, caseworker, and foster moth
er in the treatment.

The gcneraltJ'cnd in the ~tpD Iilel<}wre indicales that
family interventions may serve as an important supportivc
adjunct to individual therapy. When a child has an MPD par
ent, the child has a right to undcrstand the disorder and
not feel blamed for causing it. Thc MPD parent can benefit
from intel"\'entions that teach healthy pareming. Childrcn
with MPD nced indh1dual therapy to help thcm resolve their
lraumas. Their parents may also need help \\1th parenting
skills as thc child procceds through the therapeutic process.

Play Therapy Litemture with Traumatized OIi1dre"
to,·fann and McDcrmotl (1983) have outlined four phag.

es of lreatmem for \ictims of childhood trauma: I) estab.
lishing rnpport and learning how to play. 2) regression and
abreaction of trauma 3) testing of real rclationships and
developing impulse control and self-estcem, 4) termination.
They also bclicve that concomitant, but not joint, trcalment
of the parents is key to their approach,

Tcrr (1983) has elaborated U1C characteristics of post
traumatic play which were based on her obscl"\'<Itions of the
child kidnapping\ictims ofChowchilla, Noteworthy are the
compulsive repelition of the play \\1th a failure to relievc
anxiety and the contagious effect of the pIa)' on non-trau
matized ch iIdren, She ad\'ocates using fou r l)'pesofplay ther
apy for traumatized children: release (abrcactive) therapy.
psychotherapy util izing spon t:mcous play. ps)'chotherapy u ti
lizing prCSCIH or prearranged play, and play therapy utiliz
ing correctivc denouement. She (1985) also notes that par
enL~play an important role inlhe ulerapyofthe traumatizcd
child. Thcy may need separate sessions, participate as
observcrs in the child's sessions, or be illvol\'ed in family
trcaunent.

Jamcs (1989) has advocated a direct, active trcatmelll
approach lhat aims at addressing the physicaL cognitive.
emotional, and spiritual parts of the traumatized child. Shc
notes that children ma)'cngage in secrct.d)'sfunetional behav·
iors long after a trauma is past. Unless a thcrapist makes an
effort to uncover such behaviors. they are unlikely to be
noticed. Thc involvemenlof parents orcaregivers in a child's
therapy is a key and planned intcl"\'clltion that helps to facil
itate the therapeutic proccss.

Donovan and Mcintyre (1990) ha\'e wriuen extensive
I)' about the complexities of pia}' and how children think,
communicate, inlcraet, and change. Their de\'e!opmental
contextual approach apprcciates both the de\'e!opmclll of
children and the familial COlllext in which the)' grow. The)'
have adapted a parallel therap)' to addrcss both dcvelop
ment and context. The authors work as a team which meets
with both child and caregivers at thc beginning of the ses
sion, splits up in thc middlc with one therapist with the child
and the other with thc parent (s), and rc-unites as a group
at the end. The pardllcl relationship between the therapies
ofchild and adults forms a critical aspect of their approach.

Gil (1991) has suggested that hunchildren need a safe
therapeutic cnvironmcnt ....1th an earl)' non-directive approach.
As therapy progresses, the clinician maybccome moredircc·
tive in helping the child to face and process traumatic events.
It is important for the therapist LO interrupt repetitivc post
traumatic play in order to help the child achie\'e mastery
o\'er thc trauma and to orient the child LOward the futurc.
In many of Gil's case examples, she includes family conlacts
and intcrvcntions to suppOrt the therapy,

O'Connor (1991) has recognized lhat collateral work
with parents has a place in play therapy. He conccptualizes
a \'ariel}' of positions for parents: as the child's therapist, as
the parent in a conjoint parent-child session. or in parallel
indi\1dual or couples treatment.

In general. play thcmpy approaches to traumatized chil
dren tend to focus on the indi\idual treatment of the child,
Howcver, they usually acknowledge that some le\"e1 of
parental or guardian in\"olvcmelll is nccessary, At the most
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minimal Ic\'cl, parents provide the hislol)' of the child and
obscly.uional data for the therapist. In contrast, Donovan
and Mclnt}Te (1990) resllhcir approach on a parallel ther
apeutic process for child and parenL As pre\iously. stated,
Tefe (1985) sees parents as playing a significant supporti\'c
role in a child's rccovcI)'.

Orild &xual Abuse and Trauma Literature
Most authors who write about the sexual abuse of chil

dren agree that some form of fumil}' inlen:ention is neces
sary either because llle family is the agent Ofl he sexual abuse
or becausc the family is O\'crwhelmed by sexual abuse 10 the
child tlmt has occurred outside of the immediate family
(Burgess. Holmstrom and McCausland, 1978; Sgroi, 1982;
Porter, Blick,andSgroi, 19S2;Jamesand Nasjleli, 1983;Long,
1986; Damon and Waterman, 1986; Kempe, 1987;.Jonesand
Alexander, 1987; Gelinas, 1988; Friedrich, 1990). Without
changing family dynamics, the child is neither safe to stay
in the family nor able to process produclivcl)' and effectively
sexual violations. Although Marvasti (1989) has offered an
essentially child-focused model of pia)' therapy for the sex
ually abused child, hedoes advise individual therapy for each
parent and group therap)' for the offender.

Mowbray (1988) belicvt..'s that posuraumalic therapy
for children who are victims of violence should considcr
family or parental therap)' as well as indhidual therapy. In
the case ofa chronically ill child, Patterson and McCubbin
(1983) have argued that the therapeutic focus should be on
thc current functioning and problem-sohing abilities of the
whole family_

Wi thOllt exception, the child sexual abusc authors acknowl
edge the vital role that the family pla)'S in a child's reco\'e'l'.
They include the parents in a number of family inrel"en
tions. Mowbray (1988), Patterson and McCubbin (1983),
specifically sec family therapy as \~<llllable in the treatment
plan.

Family 77u!T'upy Literature
Beezley, Martin and Alexander (1976) have focused

extensively on therapy for parents in an abusive family. They
sec parents as needing individual, marital, and group ther
apies, Figley (1988) also sees the family as key in its support
for victims of trauma.

Boszormenyi-Nagy and Ulrich (1981) have specifical
ly addressed the inclusion of children in their contextual
approach to famil)' therapy. Havingchildren present graph
ically demonsrrates to the family lhe transgener.llional
narure of family problems. The prescnce of children fum;:
tions as a therapeutic le\·erage. ContexlUal therapy postu
lares thar children arc entitled to have a rrustworth)' rela
tionship with their parents. Consequently, parents are
accountable for making sure that children are treated in a
fair and trustworthy way. Family therapywllh children occurs
in such a way that a trust-building between parents and child
is fostered rather than the therapist engaging in ~child ther
ap)'." Forexample, the therapist ma)'ask the child to describe
lhe problem that he sees the family as having and how the
child has tried to make lhe family situation belief. Thc ther
apisllhen may acknowledge lhe child's aCl of giving to the
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family and facilitate the parents' acknowledgement of the
child'sconlribulion.The parents' creditingofthe child begins
to build trust between parentsand child by noticing the child's
efforts at gi\ing. The parents can rhen be encouraged to
take parental responsibilit), for working out problems and
not leave the child to silently believe that he has responsi
bility for making family problems beuer.

Zilbach (1986) has wriuen specifically on the integra
tion of children into family thernpy. Although she chroni
cles how man)' of the carll' family thernpists including
Ackerman, Satir, Minuchin, and Whitaker worked wilh
)'ollngchildren in their treatment approaches, she also notes
lhat tJ1C amount ofdocumentalion of rheir work with young
children is scant. She sees children as sePiing critical func
liolls in family therapy: providing access to hidden family
problems by making them visible through their communi
cationsor symptoms, being "allies~tothe therapist and "direct
explail1ers~offamily mechanisms, bringing developing fam
ily problems to the altenlion of the therapist, and helping
rhe rherapist to understand how the whole family operates
so the therapist can model behaviors thar mighr be useful
LO the family. She encourages the specific use of play mate
rials such as a bop bag, paper, cra)"ons, clay, and puppets to
facilitate the expression ofchildrens' feelings.

In the family therap)' literature, Sachs. Frischholz and
Wood (1988) ha\'c addressed the marriage and family trear
ment of !\fPO in m-o specific circumstances: whcn thc ,\fPO
client is a child and when the ,\fPO client is a parent When
the MPD child is the client they offer six guidelines: estab
lish safety for the child, develop a consistent and nurturing
environment for lhe child, de\'elop fUllctional communica
lion in the family, dC\'c1op appropriate boundaries, prevent
the rriangulation of the child, and establish family rules,
expeclationsand conscquences. Alternatively, when lhe fam
ilytherapy focus is around an MPD parent, the rherapisl needs
to iden lify the effects ofthe }.IPO on lhe children, assess chi]·
dren for dissociation, help the children learn to relate to
the MPD parent, identify stressors in the environment which
cause the MPD parent to dissociate, establish boundaries,
and cstablish a strong parental Subsyslem.

Overall, the family therapy literature acknowledges that
e\"cryone in a family, including children, are affected b)' fam
il)' problems. Zilbach (1986) notcs that although family ther
apists, in general, see the importance ofchildren, many train
ing programs in family therapy omit instmct.ion in how to
dircctlr include children in rreaunenr. Zilbach herself fills
that \'oid ....ith her contribut.ion on working with }'oung chil
dren in family therap}'. A number of authors in the family
treaunent field see pareming counseling as a specialized
intervention. Notably, Contextual Therap}' views parents as
accountable for building trust in relationships with children
by caring for them in appropriate wars ....ithout the expec·
tation that children take care of the parents. With itsempha
sis on the ethical dimension in therapy, it focuses on fair
ness in relat.ionshipsand on a transgenerational transmission
of appropriate giving from parent to child (Boszormenyi
Nagy and Ulrich, 1981).
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THE IMPORTANCE OF WORKING WITH CHILDREN
IN DISSOCIATIVE FAMILIES

The foregoing discussion ofthe liternture indicates that
the MPO liternture, the play thernpy liternture. the sexual
abuse and trnuma lilerdlUrc, and tbe family thernp}' litcrn
llIre all contribute tosupponing the notion tbat familyintcr
\'entions ha\'c a place in thcrapy, In our own work with MPO
clients, wc belic\'c that a family approach as well as indi,i.d
ual ueaunent enhances the treatment at both a S}'Stemic
level and an ethicallc\·cl. Furthcr. we assert that within that
family context. treatmcnt oftbe child-parent subsystem has
the most potential to interrupt a transgencrntional chain of
dysfunctional family paltcrns. Ofcourse. in cases whcre the
clinician has reason to belie"e that either ph}'Sical or sexu
al abuse oCthe child is presently occurring. it is necessary to
first stOp the abuse beforc any meaningful treaunent can
proceed. The therapist is obligated to report the abuse to
the appropriate authoritics according to thc legal guidc
lines which exist in thal particular jurisdiction. We attempt
to help families deal with the course and consequcnces of
the reporting as a planned intervcntion incorporatcd imo
the fabric oftbe work with the family.

In dissociative families. children mayor ma}' not ha\'e
\IPO themselves. Howcvcr, th<:y al\\~.lYs play an important
role in the family treaunent. E"en if the children arc not
directly included in the thernpy of the MPD client-parent.
they, ncvcrthelcss, arc aITcctcd by individual or marital inter
ventions. At the very least. developing children notice that
there are problems in the family. They are oftcn perplexed
bythc switchcsofthe MPD parcnt As therapy proceeds, they
may be further confused by the shifts in behavior that occur
in the idcntificd c1icnt. in the client's partner, and in the
relationship betwccn the partncrs. Further. Putnam and
Trickctt (1993) suggcst that dissociation may be transmit
led transgencralionally by ellvironmcntal mcchanisms and
that parents and childrcn may mutually stimulate dissocia
tive behavior in each other.

When a main carcgiver has MPD. a child may come to
feel that it is his role to lake care of the parent or hc may
feel that he is to blame for the 1\H'D. In a previous article
(Bcl~aminand Benjamin, 1992), we have enumerated a num
ber ofpotential risks lhat face children of1\'lPD parents. First,
therc is thc risk of physical or emotional abuse or neglect.
Because altcrs may s\"itch to do carctaking, children may
cxpericnce a sense of unpredictability and inconsistency
toward thcm. They may fecI confused if the MPD parent suf
fers from bouts ofamncsia oremotionallY,abandoned if the
:\11'0 parent spends large amounts of time focused inward
instead oflistcning to the necdsofthe child. The child ma)'
experience lenglhy or periodic ph}'Sical separations from
the parent if tile parent needs hospitalization. The sense of
unpredictability in thc parent ma)'discourage the child from
bringing peers home to play, and, thus, inhibit the child's
social development. The behaviors themselves of the child
may unwittingly evoke overwhelming feelings in the parent
that cause him towithdrnw from or hurt the child. The child.
who observes the parcnt's instabilities. may feci overly
responsible for the parent or for }'ounger siblings if the par-

ent is una\7lilablc. Additionally, a young child may feel to
blame forthe parent's illness. Often an MPD parcnt has other
com pi ica ti ng problemssuch as alcohol ism, eati ng disorders,
depression, suicidal behaviors, or phobias. The child finds
a wa)' to copc with those othcr obstacles as well.

Kluft has published a striking article (198i) in which
he has studied lhe parcntal fitness of SC\'enty-fi\'e mothers
with MPO. Implicit in thc results of thc study is a concern
for whcther or not the children of mothers with MPD are
rccei\i.ng an adequale childrearing experience. Of the total
number of mothers. he found that 38.i% were "competent
or exceptional~; the}' did what was good for the child and
best for thc family, avoidcd switching in front of the child.
and achicved co-consciOllsness across personalities or devel
opedcollaborating personalities to do the parenting. Another
45.3% were labelcd as ~compromiscd or impaired~;they had
"'I'D s}'mptoms lhatinterfcred \\i.th thcirparenting, behaved
against the best intcrests of the child. neglectcd the needs
of the child. parcntified the child, and practiced some form
of pS}·chological abuse. Finally, 16% ofmothers were "gross
I}' abusive~; they inflicted harm on the child, physicall}'dam
aged thc child. failcd to protect the child from injury. or
sexually exploited the child. Summing up his categories.
61.3% ofthc motberswcrc bcha\i.ngin ways which were like-
Iy to harm tbe childrcn to a lesser or greater extent. The
inten·entions that Kluft proposed for the abusive mothers
werc: agcncyor Icgal inlcn'cn lions. ongoingsu~nision includ
ing parenting skills. intcnsivc psycholherapy for the MPO
mother spccifically for her MPO, treatment and follow-up
for her children, and supportive thcrapy and cducation and
advice for the caremkillg partners. We see in these sugges
tions a clarion call for efforts to help these mothers and thcir
children.

In Kluft's four-factor theory of causaliey of Jl,1P0, he
dcscribes the kinds of traumatic evcnts that can overwhelm
a cbild's non-dissociativc defcnses and to the part that care
givers play in the evolution of MPO in the child (1984). In
addition to sexual abusc, extreme physical abuse, aban
donmclll. neglect. and psychological abuse, other life cxpe
riences that are overwhelming are: the loss or death of sig
nificanl others. wilnessing a murder, an accidcnt or carnage
of war, receiving serious death threats, cultural dislocation.
bcing caught betwecn embattled parcnts in a di\'orce situa
tion, being treated as if thc child is the opposite gender, or
excessive observation of the primal scene. Most of these sit
uations either involvc the family directly in the trauma or
else rdyon Lhc family 10 mediate the eITects ofexternal trau
ma. Kluft (1984) labels the family's inabiliey to process the
trauma or protcctthe child as Factor 4: "Inadequatc provi
sion ofstimulus barricrs and rcstorati\'e cxperiences by sig
nificantothers. for example. insufficient 'soothing'" (I" 15).
V,Ihcn a trnumatized child is ncitllcr protectcd nor helped
to process trauma within the family, the child may go inside
him/herself to find soothing and comfort.

This notion of a parent neither providing a stimulus
barrier nor processing traumatic C\·ents with a child can be
vie\\'ed from [\\'0 ends of thc telescope when working with
families. On the child side, a lack of protection or soothing
may be a risk factor in the dC\'elopment of MPD in a child.
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From l..hc parenlallens. an MPD parent who has not had lhe
protection and soothing from her own parent may have dif
ficulty giving it to her non-;'.II'O children because she has
nol experienced it herself. The inabilil)'ofa parent to rnod
lihue arfect stales in herself may hinder the parental task of
modulatingaff"eclsl"ltesinchildren (Calcanei Plllnam, 1992;
Nathanson. 1993).Addilionallr. Frederick (1985) poinLSoul
that children of a traumatized parent arc affected by the
parent's traumalization. Children arc upset .....hen they pcr
ceh'c their parent as ullsmble. Other authors ha\'c wriuen
about this phenomenon of cont'lgion of tr.tuma (McCann
and Pearlman, 1990; Dyregrov and ~:litchcll, 1992; Figley
and r-.kCubbin, 1983; Figley, 1985; Donaldson and Gardller,
1985; Terr, 1985; Mal17. and Holman, 1987; Courtois, 1988;
Figley, 1988; Carroll, Fa)', Cannon and Zwcir. 1991; Harris.
1991).

In a study of psychic trauma in children .....ho have .....it
nessed the homicide of a parcnt, Em and I)'noos (1985)
emphasi7.c mat U"auma affects ch ildren difTcrcn tlyat dilTeren t
developmental stages, Cognitive, social and emotional devel
opment may be altered as traumatized children struggle to
manage schoolwork. play, and illterpersOllal relatiolls. They
recommcnd early trcatment inlen'entions to prevcnt mal
adaptive trauma resolution. Terr (1985) asserts that child~

hood trauma leads to cognitive·perceptual difficulties and
the collapse of early dC\'e1opmemal achievements. Fish
Murra)'. Kob}', and van del' Kolk (1987) repon that ahuse
affects the accommodati\'e capacity of the child .....hich may
lead toan inabilitytoself-correcl. Fine (1990) furtherohservt:s
thatabusc rnayalso interfere with assimilative capacitywh ich
may result in cognitive distortions, Briere (1992) discusses
both the impact ofabuse Oil the survivor's inner experience
(e.g., cognith'e distonions, altered emotionality, dissocia
tion. and impaired self-reference) andon interpersonal rela
tions (e.g.. disturbed relatedness. avoidance. co-d.ependent
relationships and borderline tendencies). Cole and Putnam
(1992) ofTer a dC\'e!opmenL..1model of the effects of incest
on children and conclude that incest interferes with the devel
opment of self and social skills in childrcn in a way that
increases the risk of severc psychopathology. Morcovcr,
PlIlnam and Trickett (1993) assert tllat traumatizcd chil
dren suffcr serious physical/biological, psychological, and
social consequences.

Funhennore. aUlhors in the ;\IPD litenllure have noted
the transgenerational nalure ofdissociative disorders. Klufl
(1984) has found ~IPD in one or both parents of40% or his
childhood MPD patients. Braun (1985) has stlldied cighLCen
Cases of Jl.IPD in which dissociative phenomena werc found
in the family histories of all eighteen. In a study of (went)'
paticnts .....ith ;\lPD. Coons (1985) has found that children of
,\fPD mothers had a 39% incidence of diagnosable psychi
atric disturbances including 9% ....'ith MpD. Such evidence
adds to mc urgency of assessing all children of parents who
ha\'e ,\fPD. A number of authors (Kluft, 1984, 1985; Braun,
1985; Sachs, 1986; Pliltlam, 1989) advocate for routine assess
ment of the childrcn of MPD parents.

Based on the foregoing stlldies, it seems evident that
there is an increased risk ofchildren of MI'O parents receiv
ing less than adequatc parenting. In addition, tile MPD clicnt
parents themseh'es may ha\'e trouble with parenting skills
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based on the lack ofcompclent role models from their own
familiesoforigin. Thisconclusion is implied in Kluft·s (1984)
Faclor 4 which states that inadequalc provision of stimulus
barriers or restorative cxperiences to children by significant
others in the face of ovcrwhelming trauma is an essential
element in the etiology of MPD. As U"aumas in minor, if not
in m.yor ways, are ubiquitous in the cveryda)·life ofa child,
it follows that many parents .....jth ~tPD may be woefully un pre
parcd to help their children cope if their own coping skills
are b....scd solely on their experiences of how they ha\'e been
parcnted in their own childhoods. Consequcntly, our ther
apclttic inlcrvenlions lake two forms: I) to work dircctlywilh
the child to help the child process his or her experiences,
both in terms of handling life C\'ents and relating t.o a par
ent with MPO (if that is the circumstance); 2) to work indi
recII)' with the child b}' teaching the parent how to help the
child process experiences.

Thus b}' both methods, we arc seeking to pro\'ide the
stimulus barrierand soothing tllat will protect the child from
becoming or remaining dis...aciativc, and/or from continu
ing in the transgencl"ational chain of dissociative
pathology.

RatiOllalesfor Working with Qlildml
To summarizc the various rationales for working with

children in dissociati\'e families, we feel that mey include:

I) Childrell arc often affected by the dissociation ofa
parent.

2) Children need to 1.>c observcd and assessed for dis
sociation or other signs of maladaptive bcha\ior.

3) ~IPD parents are often concerned about the effects
of the MPD on the child.

4) MPO parents arc often concerned about the effects
of lhc child·s curre!lllife situaLion (custody battle.
alternative carcgivcr. abusive situation OUL~ide Lhe
family) on the child.

5) An M!)D parent oftcn benefits from watching the
therapist interact with the child. The merapist can
model both nliTluring and Iimitsetting beha\iors,
The therapist can demonstrate appropriate bound
aries in an interactive rather than a didactic way.

6) The therapist can empower the MPD parent LOrelale
weillo her children by participating in sessions .....jth
lhem. Confidence in parenting has the potential to
become a self-esteem enhancing resource for me
MI'O client.

7) Work .....jth parentsand children pro\ides lherapeutic
IC\'cmgc for the therapist.

8) Strengthening the parcntal subsystcm dcparentifies
the child. It shifts accountabi.lity for parellling to
the parent.
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9) Work with parents and children builds trust in their
relationship and restores a fair balance ofgiving
from parent to child.

The lasllhree points draw heavily on contextual prin
ciples (Boswrmenyi-Nagyand Ulrich, 1981) which we ha\'c
discussed at length in a prc\'ious paper (Benjamin and
Benjamin. 1993a).

TREATMENT GOALS IN WORKING WITH CHILDREN

Within the context ofour family-cclllcred treatment phi
losophy for MPD, we have five goals in working with chil
oren:

I) To restore healthy interactions and enhance rela
tionships between child and parents and child and
siblings.

2) To increase mastery and control in the child's life
through a combination of nurturing and empow
ering messages, activities, and techniques.

3) To help the child resolve tfauma(s) with trauma
based play therapy (Terr, 1983, 1985:Cil,I991;james,
1989). acti\itiessuch asstol)'telling (Gardner, 1992),
or fr.mk hypnotic interventions (Rime and L}'I1n.
1991; Kluft, 1984, 1985a, 1985b, 1991; Mc~'lahon
and Fagan, 1993).

4) To promOte a sense of wellness and nomm1cy for
the child.

5) To help the child connect to family, peers, and the
largercommunitythrough participation in relevant
experiences based on the child's talents and inter
ests (e.g, sports, art classes, dance, etc.).

TYPES 0.' iNTERVENTIONS

Our work with children al\\'aYs invol\'cs the parents to
some degree, We agree with James (1989) who notes that
the invol\'cmelll of parents is nOI a breech of confidential
ity. Rather, il isa planned interycntion.jamesjllstiiies parental
participation for many reasons: children spend more time
\,ith their parentsthan in therap}', parental in\'ol\'ement lessens
secreC)' and shame, acceptance by parents promotes self
acceptance in the child, it insures paren,tal cooperation, it
al1o....'S for the strengthening of attachment of the trauma
tized child to the parenL Filial playtherap}' (Cuemey, 1983)
includes parents in the therapeutic process in order to specif
icall}' teach and model parenting skills. Unlike filial thera
py, howe\·er. which first places a parent behind a one-way
mirror to watch the therapist interact with the child and
then allows the parent to interaet with the child while the
therapist observes, we usually prefer to have the parent in
lhesame roomwilh the child and Iherapist as the child plays.
In that way, the parent can participate directly in the pro
cessoflhe play therapy. The therapist is then able to obsclVe

and lalCr process with the parem the parent's reactions to
the play of thc child. Not only can the therapist be helpful
specifically in the parenting area. bUI such interactions fre
quently stir up a .....ell of more gencral psychod}'namic and
family of origin issues for thc MPD client that can be pro
cessed in individual sessions.

The t}'pe of invoh'cment that .....e have \\ith children
varies from family to family. Often, we have a few sessions
with lhe children of an MPD client-parent to look for signs
ofdissociative symptomsorother problem beha\'iors.ln those
cases. we spend pan of Ihe session wilh parents and child
and pan with the child alone. If funher child work is indi
cated......e include the l\tl'D parClll as much as is possible for
him or her in the session with the child. In cases in which
the parent is able to remain ill a child's scssion without ovcn
ly switching or expcriencing flashbacks or 11 umbing. the par
ellt is welcomed to join in the play thcrapy of the child. In
insl<\llccs in which the parelll is unable to participate for the
entire session, the parent participates for tell minutcs at the
begillningofthe session and live or tell minutes at the end.

On occasion, therapists from outside our own practice
request an e\'aluation ofa child of their ~IPD dien!. In that
case, wc interview the parents together for one or n\'o ses
sions in order to get a family hislol)' and genogram, and a
de\'clopmenlal history of the child. Then we meet ,,'itll the
parents and child for several sessions. During those sessions.
we spend about half the session alone with the child.
Alternately. if two therapists are available. we split the treat
ment into two rooms so thaI one ther-Ipisl meets primaril}'
\\'ith the child while the other spends further timc separately
with lhe parents gathering additional history and building
rapport. Later. all reCOlwene to rC\'iew the session together
brieny. Usually. further lime is thcn spent with both thera
pists talking with the parents while the child or children
remain in a nearby w-<Iiting room. If this feedback lo the
parents cannot be done immediately, then a separate ses
sion is arranged within a few days to accomplish this pur
pose. Sometimes we then con tinuc the treatment ofthc child
whilc the Ml'D parent remains ill individual therapy with
another therapist. In thalc\,enl. ifit is appropriatc and agrec
able with the primary therapist, we encourage the MPD moth
er 10join our MPD mOlhcrs' group (Benjamin and Benjamin,
1992) and the spouse tojoin our Partnersand Parcnts' group
(1993b). We are also a\'ailable 10 mect separately with the
parcn ts for parentingcounseling ifth is seems indicated. Again.
it is in cooperation ,\'ith the client's primary therapisL

Another possibility .....hich occurs is that one or both
parcntscontinlle in parallel therap}'with one ofuswhile the
other therapist works ",'ith the child. This is the method advo
caled by Donovan and Mclntyrc (1990), We find this
approach to be a powerful and useful method. Howevcr, il
hassome practical drawbacks. It rcquiresexlraordinaril}'dose
collaboration bet.....een the Ihcrapists. and it presenlSafinan
cial problem in that twO senices are being rendered by twO
therapislS. The latter results in either a double bill for the
dicnt-familyor else a sharingofa single fee ben,'een the two
thcrapislS.

Sometimes we are asked to do an evaluation oCa child
for court. Although one child who we originally evalualed
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INTERVENTIONS WITH CHILDREN

for child abuse has remained in treatment wilh us for over
five years, we have since modified OUf own policy to....'ard
legal cases subscq uent to that experience. Because \\'C strong
ly believe in the Contextual Approach (Boszormen}·j-Nagy
and Ulrich, 1981; Gelinas, 1988) that mandates thaI the ther
apistshow multidircctoo partiality to all family memhers indud
ing the ones who arc absent but dircClly afTected by Ollr
interventions, we see legal advocacy as antithetical to our
philosophy of the practice of psychotherapy. It runs the risk
ofpulting the child into a split loyalty situation between the
therapist and the advcrsarial parell! in custody disputes.
Therefore. we l1owexp1<1il110 prospecti\'e c1ienlS that we will
consider either working with them therapeutically or else
senlng as an expert witness, but we will nOt agree to be in
both roles on a gi\'en case.

Our preferred methodofworking is\\'1th the members
ofan entire famil)'. If after an e\'aluation ofa child, it seems
that therapy work \\'ith the child is indicated. we will ofTer
to see the child within the context of the family. ThaI means
that one of us treats the ~IPD parent individually, one of us
treats the non-MPD parent, each parent is in a group for
mothers with MPD or for parents or partners, and the child
has play sessions preferably with the MPD parent present.

SPECIFIC MODAUTIES WITH CHILDREN

Piay Therapy
A discussion of play therapy necessitates a briefdigres

sion about the function ofplay in achild's life. Erikson (1963)
views playas a child's effort to masler reality: MI propose the
theory that the child 's play is the infantile form ofthe human
ability to deal with experience by creating model situations
and to master realit), by experiment and planning~(p. 222).
O'Connor (1991) sees particular clements as typifying play
behavior: it is intrinsically complete without needing exter
nal rewards. it is aimed at making lise ofobjects, it does not
proceed with a conscious goal on the pari of the child, it
absorbs the child's awareness to the poillt of loss of self-con
SciOUSllCSS, it is fun. it is variable and flexible depending on
the situation and the child, and it docs not occur in new or
frightening silllations. He regards the goal of play thenlpy
as "the reestablishment of the child's ability to engage in
play behavior as il is classically defined~ (p. 6). It docs not
mailer that the therapist and child engage in behavior that
may not be called Mpla)'~along the \\'ay to the goal. Treatment
is complete when a child has the ability to play in ajo)'ous
way.

Howe\·er. the secreti\'e and compulsi\'e pia)' of trau
matized children (Terr, 1983) is not fun. II rna}', instead, be
an attempt to master an experience oftrallllla. T raumaaffects
children cognitively, emotionally, physically and spiritually
Games, 1989), and, by extension, interferes with the nor
mal processes of self and social development (Cole and
Putnam, 1992). Play therapy with traumatized children (Terr,
1983; Mann and McDermott, 1983: Fagan and McMahon,
1984;James, 1989; Gil, 1991) utilizes play to help children
master the trauma, and, ultimatel)'. to free children to con·
tinue the processes of normal de\'elopment.

Like James (1989), our style is direct and open. With
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the parents present. we explain the purpose of our meet
ing. We usually Ix.-gin sessions with the child and parents
together reviewing what has happened during the week at
home, at school, in the neighborhood. Where possible, we
im'1te a parent to stay to be a part of the child's play thera
py session as explained previollsly.

A num1>cr of play therapists (Mills and Crowlc)" 1986;
James, 1989; Cil, 1991) advocate the use of multidimensional
strategies ....oith children that addrcss physical, cognitive, emo
tional, and spiritual aspects. The play materials and activi
ties that we pl'ovide in our office address each of these devel
opmental areas as well. To this list, we would add hypnotic
inlen;entions which do 1l0tl1t neatly under anyoflhc other
categories.

The Physical Aspect
Materials for physical usc include balls of all sizes and

textures, \'arious bop bags, a large karate kicking bag, and
a \'elcro ball "dart~ game. Children use thcse props to make
up their own physicallY3ppcalinggames. One child method
ically and ritually blew up a small bop bag in each session
over a period of months, punched it until he was exhaust
ed and the bag either deflated from a hole or the sandbag
weight inside burst. He would thcn take a scissors, cut out
the sandbag (which he called the "hearn and drape the
bag O\'er his head like a cape. The same child, in it. late stage
ofhis treaunent, punchedand kicked (he indestructible karate
bag repetiti\·c1y O\'er many sessiolls in a trance-like way while
the therapisl intoned the elements of a hrpnOlic illlegrd
tion ceremOIl)' 10 help him coalescc his alter personalities.

The Cog1litive AsP«'
Quite a bit of direct discussion happens in the play

room bet.....cen thempist and child, therapist and parent, and
parent and child. For instance, a child who is going through
the separation and divorce of his parents may need reas
surance that his upset and loyalty feelings toward both par
ents are vcry normal. The parenL~ may also need counscl
ing on how to cooperate about rearing the child as they go
through a divorce process. Storytelling and metaphors (Mills
and Crowley, 1986; Gardner, 1992) arc often used to help
a child both understand and master his situation. Puppets
(Burgess, Holmstrom, and McCausland, 1978) can be uti
lized to initiate a non-threatening story. They take the direct
focus offof the child and allow the child, therapist, and par
ent to talk in an indirect \\'aY that may be less imimidating
or embarrassing than direct conversation. We fmd the use
of puppets to be a very po erful and effecth'e techniquc that
we employ extensively in ork ....oith children. We maintain
a large collection ofcolorful and engaging puppets, primarily
in the form of imeresting and whimsical animals. They are
used both formally in a puppet theater stand and informally
an.d spontaneously to interact with the child.

Hypnotic b,tervtmtiolls
Formal hypnosis has been used with traumatized chil

dren to help the child master the trauma, to alleviatc symp
toms, and to retrieve infonnation (Kluft. 1991). Storytelling
techniques have been used to create hypnotic inductions
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(OlnessandGardner, 1988). Hypllolictcchniquesha\'c been
used to help sexually abused children find a safe context,
restore personal power. reduce feclingsorself-blame,shame
or brokenness, to promote a sense ofwellness, and to resolve
sexual issues (Rhuc and Lynn, 1988). Kllift (1991) cautions
that before rcsoning to formal hypnosis with a child, the
therapist lake into account the child's ego functions, cog
nitive and ps),chodynamic development. coping styles, the
family's attitude IO\\'<lrd h)'Pllosis. and whether or not a hyp
notic inten·ention might later contaminate forensic t<~sti

mony. As Green (1985) notes, trdumatized children arLCn
present as hypervigilant, frozell, and mistrustful, hardly a
promising combinalion for formal hypnosis. Hilgard and
leBaron (1984) explain that \'ery}'oungchildren (from about
three to six years) engage in "prOlohypnosisR

, prctcnd play
which is guided by language. Theycannot engage in fonnal
hypnosis because their limited cogniti\'e abililies imerfcrc
with typical hypnotic suggestions and tasks and they cannot
engage in the internal elaboration of fantasy. Usually they
keep thcir eyes open just as they would as they engagt: in
prelend play. H}'pnotic ability of the type we are able to rec
ognize, describe, and measurc begins to rise al aoom five
}'cars and peaks between nine and twelve }'ears.

Children who dissociate have discovcred an aUlohyp
nolic way of coping with trauma and rcducing their own
stress. It makes sense that hypnosis, which has a link to dis
sociation, might be an intelyclltion of choice with dissocia
tive children (K1uft, 1991). In our own sample of childrcn
who appear to have MPD, .....e have used formal hypnosis spar
ingly with e1emcntary school-aged children as part of thc
largertrcatmenl plan, 10 increase maslery, identifyaltcr per
sonalities, and facilitate inlegration. More frequently, how
ever, we have used hypnotic or "hypnoidal~(Linden, 1993)
techniques 10 increase a child's sense ofsafeI}' and mastery.
These techniques capitalizeon the child's abili I}' 10be absorbed
in famasy play. Once in\"Oh'ed in the pretend play of Ihc
child, the thcrapist can send mcssages of safclY, strength,
control, and maStery.

The Emotional Aspect
This realm includes all of the pIa}' therapy malerials

and activities that encouragc exploration and expression of
feelings. James (1991) oITers a wealth of inlcractive activi
ties with children to help them label and get in touch with
feelings. In our practice, the manyartsuppliessuch as paper,
paints, markers, cra)'ons, pencils, clay, glue, feathers, imita
tion gems, pipe cleaners, etc. encourage children to express
feelings. Mills and Crowley (1986) have de\ised the helpful
technique of having a child and the child's parents draw
what the problem as they see il looks like, drawing what life
will be like when the problem is resolved, and then drawing
how the child can best soh'e the problem.

The use ofsand tray (KaltT, 1980; De Domenico, 1988;
Dundas, 1990) aIlo....'S the child to project feelings and expe
riences onto the sand. The tactile use of the sand can help
10 soothe a child (Gil, 1991). Some children merely finger
the sand alfirst, others playoul repetitive simple scenes, and
other make elaborate constructions in the sand. Our obscr
\'ation is thai over the course of therapy, a child's capacity
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to create scenarios in the sand increases. Thechildrell choose
Ihe figures that they wish to use in the sand and create a
scene. They are asked to explain the scene and then two still
instant photos are taken. One stays wilh the therapist and
olle goes home with the child. One child created a sand Ira)'

ofamale figure in a boat beingatlacked on allsidcs by clawed
creatures (crabs, lobsters, and sharks). The child put sand
in the figure's mouth. This child was in the middle ofa hos
tile custod)' banle and was scheduled 10 appear before a
judge to say whether he ....'anted to li\'e with his mother or
his father.

In addition to the s..nd tray, children creatc scenes on
the rug with figures, vehicles, and props (dolls, furniture,
bugs, dinos."lllrs, fish, snakcs, cars, trucks, tr"dins, a futuristic
-Star Wars~ type ship, elc.) One school-aged child, whose
parents were divorcing, rcpetiti\'cly creatcd scenes of car
accidents in which all Ihe participants were hurt and bro
ken.

The Spiritual Aspect
Traumatized children havc suffered many losses. \Vhen

they have a parent who has been traumalized as well, Ihe
p..rent lIlay have trouble passing on a Sot::nse of life's mean
ing 10 the child. James (1991) belicves thai children can be
given the message that they have something of value inside
of them lhal no one can take away. The therapist can uti
lize the specific religious affiliation ofille family to encour
age spiritualil}'and connection 10 unh'ersal \'alues. Thespir
ilual dimension can also be appreciated in the power and
beauty of nature. Mills (1991) encourages keeping nalural
wonders such as stones, gems, and shells in the office.

FAMILY iNTERVENTIONS

Parent-Olifd SessiOlIS
In our model, parents are \·ilall}' involved in the child's

therapy. A major goal of our approach is to empo...·er the
parent to relate successfully to the child: to nurture, soothe,
sctlimits, and be aware of boundaries. In cases in which the
parent has been the perpetrator ofabuse, .....e work with the
parent individuall)' 10 help the parelll reach a comfort level
of addressing the abuse directly with the child. Over sever
al sessions, the parent explains Ihat he/she \\'as wrong, thai
thc child was hurt, and that the parent deeply regrets hav
ing hurt the child. In cases where the parent has MPD, we
have worked eXlcnsivel)'with the offending aher(s) and invit
ed the alters (with preparation ofthe child) to thc plarroom
10 deal directly \\'ith apologizing to the child.

Sibling InteractiQn
Frequently, siblings attend a child's play therapy session.

Such sessions give Ihe therapist valuable dala on sibling inter
actions. The therapist can observe how the parelll interacts
wilh the other children in contrast to the index child.
Frequently. sibling rivalry is an issue. In a particularly dra
matic example of the importance of including the siblings,
when a mother with r..IPD and her cigbt-year-old child were
together, the child presented with florid MPD S)'mptoms which
mirrored the mother·s. The child's three-rear-old brolher
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atlended a number of sessions in which he dominated and
distracted her mother's attention by his exuberant bella\'
ior. Eventually. the child<lient renounced the MPD symp
toms as feigned in imitation of her mother. She admitted
that her real problem was her anger at her mother for her
prolonged hospitalization which left her stuck for extend
ed periods of time with her younger brother. Her imitation
of her mother was an effort to win her mother's approval
and divert her mOl her's altention from her brother.

Family 11Ierapy
Orten the entire familyor subsystems offamilies atlCnd

sessions. Family sessions allow the therapist to invite per
specti\'esfrom all f.l.Inily members. Problem beh.niorsat home
may be dealt with in family sessions. One family came togeth
crafter the mother with MPD had sexuallyfondk-d her school
aged son. After a session of parallel therapy in which one
therapist worked with the parents and one worked with the
child, both therapists, the parents, and the child com·eued.
The child showed the parents a puppet show that he had
made up which depicted the abuse, At the end, he showed
what the boy would do if the fondling occurred again. His
mother reassured him that it would not happen again and
his father was alerted that his child needed proteClion.

TRANSFERENCE AND COUNTERTRANSFERENCE

Donovan and Mclnt}'re (1990) nOte that interpretation
ofMtransference relationships~ in psychotherapy ....ith young
children can be counterproductive and represent an intru
sion by the therapist, Howe\·cr. O'Connor (199 I) broadcns
the context by looking at the emotions, thoughts, and beha\'
iors that the child and thcmpist bring into therapy. He fur
ther examines the emotions. thoughts, and behaviors that
the child has, that as a result of therapy, ctHer the child's
ecosystem. In a similar way, the lhcmpist has emotions,
thoughts, and feelings with rcgard to the child's largcrecosys
tern. Thrce types oftnlllsference thal O'Connor sees on the
part of the child arc: the child treating the therapist as par
ent, the child seeing the therapist as omniscient and all-po\\'
erful. and the child taking behaviors from the therapy ses
sion into the larger ecoS}'stem (e.g. the child who becomcs
dcpendent in therapy becomes clingy at home). All of these
tnmsfcrcncc problems may be addrcssed with the parents.

According to O'Connor, types of thcrapist counter
transfercnce include: wanting to Msa\'C

Mthe child and the
child 'secospHem, anger and frustration ifthc child does nOt
improvc. and an altitude of blaming the parents and seeing
them as failing the child.

Gil (1991) adds that abused children. because of their
experiences ofviolation, may experiencc feelings ofdistrust,
fear, rage, and longi ng toward the therapist. They may be
confused because the therapist does not hurt thcm. The
therapist, in turn, may desire to be nurturing even in lhe
face ofauacking behavior by a child. Ultimately, Gil relates,
the attacking behavior may elicit othcr responses in the ther
apist.

'Ve have found that it \"cryimponanlfor us toslayground
ed with a particular treaunent philosophy in order to amid
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common COll ntertransfercllce responses to traumatized chil_
drcn and their families, In our case, we combine and inte
grate both psychodynamic and family therap}' approaches
(Nichols, 1988). More specifically, our family approach is
heavily influcnced by the contextual idcasoflvan Boslonnenyi
Nagy (Bel"tiamin & BCI"tiamin, I993a).James (1991) suggests
constructing a metaphor to describe the therapemic pro
cess to a child. Similarly, we bclicve that it is imponant for
the clinician to have a vision of lhe goals and the purpOse
orthe treatmelll. Ourown metaphoris that we are tour guides
to family health and functioning. We know the destination
of the journey. but the individuals in the family must decide
on the course of the uip and set the pace. By the end of the
journey. parents arc empowered to care for their children,
children do IlOt have responsibility for their parents, indi
,idualtraumas are resolved, and children can continue the
process ofdevclopment facilitated by their 0\\'1 families or
caregi\·ers. Ultimately trust is reStored in the family.

CONCLUSION

Within a familytreatIIlent model, play therapy and hyp
notic intelVCtllions can be useful in helping a child master
the physical, cogllitive, emotional, arId spiritual dimensions
of trauma. III cases in which a parent is abusive toward a
child, the abuse needs to stop and thc damage needs to be
contained. apologi7.ed for. and re-processed. The child
needs opportunities to deal with the damage directly and in
play. If possible, tnlst in the relationship between child and
parent needs (0 be rebuilt. When a child has been trauma
tizcd outside the home, direct discussion and play therapy
that is geared to help the child process and master the trau
ma is necessary. When parents are able to participate in the
child's therapy. they can become a \'eryimportanl ally in thc
therapcutic process. In chiId·parclll sessions, individual ses
sions, and couples' sessions, thcy call learn how to care for
their children by learning how to listen, how to encourage
play, how to help a child process problems, how to set lim
its, how to be sensitive to boundaries, and how to go aboul
exploring and solving child rearing problems. The parents'
commitment to involvement illlhechild's therapyisa m'tior
step toward ethical account.'l.bility on the part of the parents
to the child's well-being and to the well-being offuture gen
erations.•
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